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Charlotte and her little brother played 
in their garden. 

The garden was alive with small things 
that crawled, buzzed and f lew.

But small, fuzzy f lying 
things made Benji nervous.



He ran away.

One day, Benji found a bee in the kitchen. 
He was scared.

‘Do not squish it!’ Charlotte squealed, 
just in time. 
‘Bees are the magicians of the sky.’ 



‘They collect pollen,’ she said. 
‘Pollen makes flowers grow.’

and then another 

‘The bees fly to one place

and the flowers come to life. 
Like magic.’

. . . buzzzzzz . . .

. . . buzz buzz . . . 



‘This bee looks tired,’ Dad said.
‘I will find out what kind of 
bee it is,’ Charlotte said. 

Charlotte flipped through her book.
‘I found it!’ she said. 
‘It is a Teddy Bear bee.’
‘Hello, Teddy,’ Benji said.

She dashed off to find 
her library book. 

‘It has a cute name. But it cannot 
live in our house,’ Dad said.

Native bees 
of Queensland



Charlotte drew plans for the bee hotel. Benji helped.

They made a list of everything 
they would need.

Charlotte had an idea.
‘Benji and I could build a 
hotel in the backyard.’

‘Marvellous!’ Dad said.

small logs 

bamboo 

paint 

a wooden
 box 

sticks and
 twigs 

rope



First, they searched in Dad’s shed. 
It was just like a treasure hunt.

They found …

and some rope.

a box, 

a roof



They went to the hardware store.

They bought …

bamboo,

and some paint.

small logs



Benji gathered sticks and twigs.

Then they put it all together.

Dad hammered.

Charlotte painted.



In no time at all, the hotel was ready. ‘Welcome to your new home, Teddy,’ Charlotte said. 

   MARVELLOUS
  T H E

  HOTEL
for

 BEES
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More bees arrived.
Benji gave 

them names. 

Charlotte recorded them in a guest book.

TeddyMr Fuzzy Feet

 Mrs Bumbles

Trevor



Charlotte thought of another idea. 
‘We need to build more hotels,’ she said.

‘A bee hotel in every backyard,’ 
Dad said. ‘Marvellous!’
Charlotte and Benji drew their plans. They gave the first hotel to their neighbour.



‘Do not squish it!’ Benji squealed, 
just in time. 
‘Bees are the magicians 
of the sky,’ he told her.

One day, their grandma popped in for a visit. 
She got a fright when she found a bee on her biscuit. 
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Benji is scared of bees. His big sister, Charlotte, Benji is scared of bees. His big sister, Charlotte, 

wants to teach him all about how special bees are. wants to teach him all about how special bees are. 

Together, they make a plan that might Together, they make a plan that might 

just change Benji’s mind.just change Benji’s mind.


